ASK THE BUG DOCTOR
lf you have sn insect question, need
qdvice, wqnt an identification of
something you've found, or would like to
see an article in the newsletter on a
particular topic let us know. Email us at
bmuseum@ucdavis.edu.

You can find more information on Jim's

website: hfips://
www.footh il pest.com/tech nica l-pa ges/

Snailcase Bagworm

I

photos/sna ilcase_ba gworms/

Jim Tassano, of Foothill-Sierra Pest
Control, called this unusual insect to our
attention when one of his clients ln
Avery, CA, asked about the peculiar
objects on the side of his house (see

photo below).
Turns out these are the cases of the
snailcase bagworm molh, Apterona

helicoidella, which is native to Europe,
but is now apparently found on the West
Coast and other parts of the U.S. This
seems to be one of a few observations of
this moth in northern California.
The larvae and larva-like females live in
h;tie:t mr_rj cases and surface feed on
leaves. Plant damage seems to be
minimal. They feed on Potentilla

/cinquefoil), Erodiu m (stork's bill),
Teucrium (bush germander), Artemesio
vugaris (mugwort), Alyssum (sweet
alyssum) and Helianthemum (sunrose).
The largest problem with this moth
seems to be the unsightly sight of the
cases glued on walls and eaves.
There are a number of odd things about
this moth. Females are caterpillar-like
and remain in the cases. Males are fully
winged, but unnecessary, as females can
lay eggs

moth has minimal dispersal capabilities
on its own, humans can move the
larvae and females in their cases
incidentally. So control of this moth is
complicated.

Listening Midges
Recent studies
by Ximena
Bernal at the
Smithsonian
Tropical
Tingara frog. Photo courtesy
of Brian Gratwicke, Wikipedia.

Panama

Apitherapy, or the use of honey bee
products, including royal jelly, pollen,
propolis, honey and stings for their
health benefits. Stings from Iive honey
bees or their venom are used to treat
arthritis, severe pain and a variety of
otl,er symptoms. There is little research
on this treatment and most of the
supporting evidence is anecdotal.
However, on thing is clear, honey bee
venom is loaded with things that can
ca r,rse a lergic reactions, pa rlicu larly with
exposure over tjme.
I

Resea rch

lnstitute in

Apitherapy Gone Bad

found that
female biting midges in the family
Corethrellidae find their host frogs by
hearing the frogs calling during mating
season. Male tringara frogs call to
attract mates. lt turns out that these
midges use their antennae to "hear"
them. The more elaborate the male
frog's call the more likely it is to attract
a mate, but also the more likely it is to
be bitten. Being bitten is annoying
enough but it turns out that male frogs
are also more likely to be infected by
trypanosomes transmitted by the
midges. Thus, males with the "best"
calls are most likely to mate, but are
also most likely to become infected, by
a sort of air-borne VD.

without mating. Although the

There are a number of examples of
people undergoing sting therapy who
have developed severe allergic reactions
ending in:naphalaxis, and irr at least
one case recently, death.

lmmortal Cockroaches
Recent studies of cockroach genomes by
Coby Schal (NC State Univ.) and Sheng Li
(South China Normal Univ.) have

revealed something we should have
known already-cockroaches will inherit
the world.
Why are cockroaches so successful?
These studies found that American and
German cockroaches have one ofthe
largest genomes of any insect
sequenced, second only to that of
locusts. They have an unusually large
number of genes related to taste and
smell. Plus, these cockroaches also have
unusually large suites of genes devoted

to metabolizing toxins, including
components of many insecticides. These
genes allow them to feed on substances
that would be toxic to other animals and
to detect things they shouldn't eat,
which makes it
darned hard to kill

J

them.
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on wall, with close up
above. Photos courtesy of

lim Tassano.
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Snailcase bagworm cases
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All of these
adaptations make
them ideal human
companions, and
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